You Are Invited!!
2nd – 5th Grade Writing Seminar
With Author/Missionary Dave Gustaveson
Wednesday November 16th,2016 1:30 - 2:30 , JSA

Parents Welcome!
Valley Christian School is pleased to welcome author and missionary Dave Gustaveson for a fiction
writing seminar for 2nd – 5th grade students. Parents are welcomed to attend. Dave has a passion to raise
up young authors who will write great stories and books that will impact culture and take over Hollywood
for Jesus. He is also passionate about world evangelism and has written a very successful and exciting
adventure series to introduce kids to the exciting work that God is doing around the world. Following is
an excerpt from Dave’s website (www.reelkidsbooks.org):
“Dave Gustaveson is the author of the exciting Reel Kids Adventure Series for kids. Each book is a thrilling
International adventure where Jeff, K.J. and Mindy take on a new, breathtaking challenge. Travel to communist
Cuba, the dump in the Philippines or to the dark jungles of Africa. Enjoy the stunning beauty of Columbia, take a
large ship to Haiti or boat up the dangerous Amazon River. You can also do a bike trek into China, travel cool cars in
Istanbul, get trapped in the caves of Viet Nam and help rescue two children in the cold mountains of Nepal. Dave
will take you on these exciting journeys in every book. Look for new adventures from Dave coming soon.”

Following the seminar, students will have the opportunity to purchase books if they desire and have them
personally signed by Dave. ($7 each or $60 for whole set of 10) The enclosed book description sheet can
be used to assist in deciding which books are of interest to the student (or parent).
Simply fill out the order form, attach the money to the back (checks made out to Dave Gustaveson), and
return the form no later than the day of the seminar. Dave is also part of a large mission organization
called Youth With A Mission (YWAM) which brings compassionate help and salvation to people in over
180 nations. Proceeds from his book sales will go to help in this work around the world. (www.ywam.org)

Hope You Can Come!!

